SPONSORSHIP

OPPORTUNITIES

OUR MISSION

Inspire and transform women through a healthy lifestyle of fitness, fun and friendship.

OUR VISION

Share Moms on the Run with women across the country, helping them lead healthier lives and
model active lifestyles to inspire the next generation of healthy families.

ABOUT THE COMPANY
WHO WE ARE

Moms on the Run (MOTR) is a rapidly growing fitness company that was
founded by a personal trainer turned mother of three in 2008. MOTR began
franchising in 2012, and is now active in 50 locations in nine states, with
35 locations in the seven-county Twin Cities metro area alone. We are a
community of women supporting other women (in-person and online),
with structured training programs for all fitness levels. Our participants pay
to attend 1, 2 or 3+ certified coach-led classes per week, all in their local
communities and mostly outdoors.

OUR MOVEMENT

What began as a training program quickly grew to engage busy women
everywhere they spend quality time, this includes their favorite online
communities. Our blogs, monthly newsletters and social media posts,
including monthly “Most Inspiring” member, serve up helpful and
empowering content. Our franchise locations also maintain closed Facebook
groups for current participants who desire regular “virtual coaching” in the
form of educational resources and support outside of scheduled class times.

CHARITY PARTNER

We give at least 10% of profits to Feed My Starving Children, a leading nonprofit focused on packaging and delivering meals specially formulated for
malnourished children.

MOTR DEMOGRAPHICS
52% are 35-44 years old
21% are 45-54 years old

90% are college educated
Most work outside the home

68% report attending class
2+ times/week

40% ran first race with MOTR
59% have now run a 10K
or further
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ABOUT OUR PROGRAM
Participants run their first 5K, improve their speed and endurance or stay motivated in
their walking routines. We focus on interval training to increase cardiovascular fitness
levels and maximize metabolism benefits. Participants start right where they are, and
walk, jog or run their way to a first race or personal record. On average, our members
participate in 5 races per year in their local communities, wearing MOTR season shirts
that feature prominent shirt-back sponsor advertising.
In Minnesota, our largest market area, our 18-week spring/summer season culminates
with two MOTR events each year: a celebration event and a 5K/10K/Kids race. Other
seasonal offerings include fall boot camps, winter training classes and indoor strength
and endurance training.

18-WEEK SIGNATURE TRAINING

In Minnesota, our signature offering is an 18-week learn-to-run 5K training that runs
May-August. The program also includes strength training, stretching and education.

8-WEEK STRENGTH & CARDIO BOOT CAMP

Another popular offering is offered in the fall and is an 8-week outdoor boot camp that
changes up their running routine and incorporates more strength training.

ADDITIONAL OFF-SEASON FORMATS

Each franchise has the flexibility to offer additional indoor and outdoor programs
based on the demand and interests of their local area.
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Franchise Locations
Across 9 States

400+

Attendees at our
Celebration Event
in St. Paul, MN

700+

Participants at our Annual
5K/10K/Kids Run
in St. Paul, MN

500+

In destination running events
with their teams

2,000+

Yearly In-Person Paid
Participants

10 MILLION+
Yearly Impressions of Our
Season Technical Shirt*

We fulfill a niche for women who are not gym-goers, yet
seek accountability and a social training atmosphere.
We help busy women embrace fitness routines that fit in.

*based on 2,000 customers wearing
shirts to class 2x/week, for 18 weeks
and wearing shirts in an average of 5
races per year.
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OUR SOCIAL REACH
FOLLOWERS
40,000+

(includes franchise pages)

ELECTRONIC NEWSLETTERS
NATIONAL MAILING LIST:
Subscribers: 8,000+
Open Rate: 21.8%*
Click-Through Rate: 12%**
TWIN CITIES MAILING LIST:
Subscribers: 5,500+ Open Rate: 23%*
*above national fitness industry average of 15%
**above national fitness industry average of 7%

WEBSITE

Annual Visitors: 60,498
Average Monthly Page Views: 11,928
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WHY SPONSOR US
GAIN DIRECT ACCESS TO HOUSEHOLD FINANCIAL DECISION MAKERS.
85% of all consumer purchases in the U.S. are made by women. Research indicates that
American women spend about $5 trillion annually, or more than half the U.S. GDP.

ENHANCE YOUR IMAGE AS A HEALTH-CONSCIOUS BRAND AND
ADVOCATE FOR HEALTHY FAMILIES.
More than two-thirds of our participants (68%) report attending MOTR at least twice per
week. According to a landmark study published in the March 24, 2014, journal Pediatrics,
there’s a strong correlation between the amount of physical activity that a mother does
and that which her child does each day.
https://pediatrics.aappublications.org/content/133/4/e973

INCREASE YOUR VISIBILITY IN THE RUNNING COMMUNITY.

A Moms on the Run
sponsorship provides
your brand the
opportunity for yearround visibility rather
than a single event.

Moms on the Run participants wear their season technical shirts (with shirt-back sponsor
ads) for workouts on a regular basis and when competing in races of all kinds, from
charitable fundraisers to destination events nationwide. In 2019 we sent over 30 teams to
compete in relays and distance running events nationwide.
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WHAT
OTHERS
ARE
SAYING

“

“Moms on the Run brought
us many opportunities for
customer interaction and
all of it was 100% positive.”
--Twin Cities Area
Corporate Business
Representative
“Moms on the Run are my
ideal target market, and I
love to be around women
who want to make health
and wellness a priority. I
just wish I could do more!”
--Small Business Owner

CURRENT FOOTPRINT
MINNESOTA
Twin Cities Metro
Anoka
Andover/Coon Rapids Bunker
Apple Valley
Blaine
Bloomington
Brooklyn Park
Burnsville
Chanhassen
Coon Rapids Dam
Cottage Grove
Duluth
Eden Prairie
Farmington
Forest Lake
Fridley
Hastings
Lakeville
Lino Lakes
Maple Grove
Minneapolis Downtown
Minneapolis Lake Harriet
New Brighton/St. Anthony
Oakdale/North St. Paul
Plymouth
Roseville
Savage
Shakopee
Shoreview
Stillwater
St. Paul Como
St. Paul Highland
Waconia
White Bear Lake
Woodbury

Greater Minnesota
Duluth
St. Cloud/Sartell
COLORADO
Denver - Sloan’s Lake
FLORIDA
Jacksonville - Mandarin
Jacksonville - Northeast
LOUISIANA
Lafeyette
MISSOURI
Springfield
NEW YORK
Port Washington
NORTH DAKOTA
West Fargo
TEXAS
Austin - Hutto
WISCONSIN
Chippewa Falls
Eau Claire
Hudson
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SPONSORSHIP OPTIONS
Choose your annual sponsorship cycle! We will promote you in the months you need it most. Some benefits are time sensitive.
Brief package descriptions below. See all benefit details listed on pages 7-8.

PRESENTING
$10,000
EXCLUSIVE (LIMIT 1)
Integrate your business name
and brand throughout our
program series, race and
celebration event, with top
billing visibility and customer
access. Receive sponsorship
exclusivity in your industry.
Extend a 10% discount to
employees who participate
in Moms on the Run classes.
Include sponsored content
in monthly email blasts.
Engage often with our online
community, including 40,000+
national social media fans and
followers, or in the Twin Cities
market as designated.

PLATINUM
$5,000 (LIMIT 5)

GOLD
$2,000

SILVER
$1,000

Featured just below Presenting
Level in logo size (large) and
order on season technical
shirt backs. Gain high-level
exposure at our celebration
event and race experience.
Receive sponsorship
exclusivity in your industry.
Include sponsored content in
monthly email blasts. Engage
regularly with our online
community, including 40,000+
national social media fans and
followers, or in the Twin Cities
market as designated.

Logo size (medium) descends
in order from previous level on
season technical shirt backs;
offers an outstanding midlevel value. Gain exposure at
our celebration event and race
experience. Include sponsored
content in monthly email
blast and on Facebook, or in
national or Twin Cities markets
as designated.

Logo size (small) descends in
order from previous level on
season technical shirt backs;
offers excellent promotional
exposure during the training
season and at both signature
events: the celebration event
and race experience.
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Logo size + link to home page from sponsor web page………………………………….……………..
top billing

medium

small

(Limit 1)

A la carte*

Silver - $1,000
small

(Limit 5)

Gold - $2,000

Platinum - $5,000

medium

Presenting $10,000

Company logo size on season shirts in your markets (10M impressions/yr)……………………………….……
top billing
large

SPONSORSHIP DETAILS
SEASON PROGRAM SERIES (10% employee discount for Presenting)

large

•
•
Exclusive non-compete among sponsor(s) in your industry………………………………..
•
•
Company logo recognition in season slideshow video………………………………..………………………………..
•
Opportunity to provide gift item/flyer in pre-season goody bags………………………………………………………..………..………………………………..
•
•
•
•
Opportunity to present special offer to our private Facebook groups…………………………………………..……………………..
•
•
Opportunity to visit classes in person……………………………………………………………………..………………
•
•
100-word company profile on sponsor web page…………………………….………..………………………………..

Sponsored Content Package (details on pg 8)………………………………………………………………………………..…………..
4
2
1

$250***

-

$250***

Social Media Post**………………………………………………………………………..………………………………..
5
3

•

-

#MOTRstrong Series Giveaway (details on pg 8)………………………………………………………………………..……………………
1

-

Name + logo integrated into event branding ("MOTR 5K/10k presented by...")……………………………..
-

-

-

Company logo featured on race bibs……………………….…………………………………

-

-

-

second

-

-

Company logo on signage at packet pickup, registration + post-race area………….....
top billing

large

medium

small

PA recognition announcements during event…………………………………………………….………
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3

2

1

•

•

RACE EXPERIENCE

Opportunity to provide race packet pickup space/location, central location………....

•
•

first

•

•

•

•
•

•
•

•
•

-

-

Exhibit space at race (no selling, unless negotiated)…………………………….………………………………………..
prime
Complimentary race registrations………………………………………………………………...…………
10
Opportunity to offer coupon/flier in race virtual event bags…………...……………………….
Opportunity to donate door prizes……………………………………………………...…………..

•
•
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2

$400

1

ANNUAL CELEBRATION EVENT

•
•
Pair of complimentary celebration event tickets + recognition………………………..…………………….
•
•
Exhibit space at celebration event (no selling, unless negotiated)…………………….……………………..
prime
•
Opportunity to donate raffle prizes………………………………………………………….………………..
•
•
Opportunity for 1 company rep to share brief remarks (1-2 minutes)……………….…………..

*special pricing for sponsors only **at the discretion of MOTR, place a targeted message on Facebook

•
•
•

•
•
•

•

***25% discount for Gold level sponsors and above
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A LA CARTE OPTIONS
SPONSORED CONTENT PACKAGE - $250
Highlight your business with a dedicated post that you provide* for the Moms on the Run blog.
Invite our readers to experience your business/services and share why they won’t want to miss
out. Or provide helpful information that resonates with the lifestyles of our readers. Include an
optional giveaway to generate even more interaction. Includes one Facebook post. Your content
will be featured in a monthly email blast to MOTR subscribers, in national or Twin Cities markets
as designated.

#MOTRSTRONG SERIES OR OTHER CONTEST GIVEAWAYS - $250
Put your business name on our #MOTRstrong series**, our Instagram contest that challenges
our Moms on the Run community to share (via photos) what makes them feel connected,
confident and strong -- in running and in life. Offer a prize item (minimum retail value of $100)
that organically resonates with your business to boost awareness of your product or services.
Includes mention in one Facebook/Instagram post, mention in 4 blog posts and inclusion in one
monthly email blast to MOTR subscribers. Subject to availibility; sponsors have first dibs.

OFFICIAL PARTNER RACE EVENTS
Please inquire about race event partnership opportunities.

RACE IN-KIND
We accept in-kind sponsorship donations up to $5,000. Benefits in accordance with above cash
sponsorships.
Benefit level is calculated at sponsor’s own cost, not retail pricing level. Includes, but not limited
to, bottled water, food items, coffee, etc.
*Per MOTR specifications
**Contest names and details subject to change

Are you ready to interact with household buyers and physically active families?
Contact at info@momsontherun.com
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